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Perfect
Health

can be yours
Do not try experiments with your 

health. If you are not well use only 
a medicine known to cure. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are not an ex
periment. They have cured thous

ands of people, who had tried common medicines and failed to 
find health. Some of the cured are in your own neighborhood.

Mr. F. Mission, Deleau, Man., writes :— “I can speak in the highest 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a medicine for rebuilding the system.
Previous to using the pilla I was suffering from headaches, loss of appetite 
and extreme nervousness, which left me in a very weak condition. The 
least work would fatigue me. I ean now say, however, that I 
never felt better in my life than I do at present, thanks to Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. Similar sufferers—and there are many—will find it to their 
great advan tage to use these pills.”

Do not take anything that does not bear the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills tor Pale People.” It is an experiment and a hazardous one to use a 
substitute, Sold by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville.

A Story of Arthur Stringer and am 
Oxford Profeaeor.

Canadians are very touchy on the 
subject of climate, as Rudyard Kipling 
discovered when he somewhat thought
lessly dubbed the Dominion “Our Lady 
of the Snows.” When Arthur Stringer, 
the young Canadian poet and author, 
first went to Oxford, he carried with 
him letters from Professor Gold win 
Smith of Toronto to Professor York 
Powell, the distinguished historian of 
Christchurch.

The old Oxford don, like one or two 
<pther Englishmen, had very vague 
ideas about Canada and somewhat sur
prised the young stranger by inquiring 
If he got along nicely on English roast 
mutton after living so long on frozen 
Beal meat. The young poet gravely 
protested that he perhaps missed bis 
whale blubber a little, but the next day 
cabled home, and In less than a week 
the finest basket of autumn peaches 
ever grown in Ontario, carefully pack
ed In sawdust, was on Its way to Ox
ford. A short time afterward the 
young author was again dining with 
the reglus professor at Oxford, and 
that gentleman produced at the meal 
a fruit dish loaded with tremendous 
peaches.

“Most extraordinary,” said the old 
professor, “but these peaches were 
»ent to me today, and I’m blessed If I 
know who sent them. From the south 
of France, I suspect, so I saved a few 
of them for you. Stringer. They will 
be such a novelty, you know.”

The Canadian very quietly took a 
steamship company’s bill of lading 
from his pocket and handed it to the 
professor. The professor gazed at the 
bill, then at the fruit, then at the poet.

“I had some whale blubber, too. pro
fessor,” said that young man. “but I 
simply had to eat that. These other 
things were grown on my uncle’s farm 
In Kent county, Ont., you know. He 
has 200 bushels of them every year, 
and he sent me over a basket of little 
ones along with the whale blubber.”— 
Saturday Evening Post.

SALARIES OF OUR PLAYERS.
The Pny of Actors Varies From $10 

to ns Mtich ns fROO Per Week.
Franklin Fj'lcs. writing of “The The

ater and Its People” in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal, touches Interestingly 
upon the earnings of actors and cor
rects the oft repeated reports of the 
enormous earnings of players. “Sala
ries vary with circumstances,” he says. 
“The manager may find at $25 a week 
a player whose moderate talent exact
ly fits a part of considerable impor
tance. He may have to pay $150 if the 
role Is singular and fit candidates 
scarce. If he wants celebrity in addi
tion to ability, lje may be willing to 
make the salary $500 a week. In that 
case he takes Into account the public 
value of the name and makes a feature 
of it in his advertisements.

“Not more than ten actors in Amer
ica, aside from the stars, receive as 
much as $250 a week, and not more 
than five actresses are paid this 
amount In fact, $150 a -week is excep
tional, and $100 will engage an excel
lent hero or heroine, a line comedian 
or a delineator of eccentric character. 
The wages run down to $75 for a sou
brette, ingenue or old man, to $50 for 
an old woman, juvenile man or juvenile 
woman, and so along to utility and 
chorus men and women at $12 or $18 a 
week. Those are the wages of thoi* 
oughly competent actors in companies 
of good grade.”

Strange Freak of Fate.
Says the Portland Oregonian: “It is 

the belief of some historians that the 
name ‘Oregon’ is Aragon in disguise, 
that It was given to this country by 
the early Spanish voyagers aud that 
American explorers so interpreted the 
word given them by the Indians. The 
theory is at least plausible and indi
cates a strange freak of fate. The 
name Spain proudly brought to this 
distant coast returned to the West In
dies 300 years later to destroy the 
power of Spain on the seas! Little 
thought De Fuca when he sighted this 
coast in 1592 that some day it would 
build a warship which, under the name 
of Aragon, or Oregon, would be fore
most in the battle that marked the end 
«f Spain's dominion In the new world.”

A Dyspepsia Cure
Ever Reliable and Welcomed by the 

Most Delicate Stomach Is Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple 

Tablets.

Let the worst dyspeptic eat a pineapple 
a day for six months, and, so greatly would 
his heal h improve, he would look and feel 
like a new person. The reason is plain. 
The pineapple holds a generous supply of 
vegetable pepsin, which, next to the juices 
of the stomach, is the greatest digestive 
known. Very few peop!? can obtain the 
daily pineapple but everyone can get Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets which are 
mainly composed of this precious fruit 
juice. They are eaten as candy, are as 
harmless as ripe fruit, and always give 
satisfaction. They cure all digestive 
troubles. Box of 60 Tablets, 35 cents.

Sold by J. E. Ii iohards and E. A. Caug- 
hell.

The Irishman was painting his barn, and 
he was hurrying his work with all his 
strength and speed. “What are you in 
such a hurry for, Murphy?” asked a specta
tor. “Sure, I want to get through before 
me paint runs out,” was the reply.

Everybody Is Coughing
Except those who use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens the 
tightness in the chest, stops the cough, 
albye the inflammation, heals the soreness 
and promptly cures all sorts of coughs and 
colds, bronchitis, croup, asthma and sore 
throat. It is found in nine-tenths of the 
homes of this country. 25 cents a bottle. 
Family size 60 cents.

“Once.” said the dreamy tragedian, “I 
toured the great state of Illinois in less than 
a week.” “Who was your backer?” inquir
ed the press agent. “Begpardon?” “Isay 
who tacked you in this tour?” “I really do 
not grasp your meaning.” “Who was be
hind you on this meteoric tour?’ “Oh! 
the Sheriff.

OpASTORIA
cor Infants and Children.

every
wrappea

The Lost Heir.
A Novel. By G. A. Henty. With full 

page illustrations by Ernest Prater. (Pub
lished by the Copp Clark Co., Limited 
Toronto. Price, paper, 75 cts.; cloth,
$1.25 )

In addition to the three historical tales 
which Mr. Henty manages to write every 
year for his boy readers, his prodigious 
capacity for work enables him occasionly to 
do something for grown people as well. 
• ‘The Lost Heir” is his latest effort in this 
direction, and it describes some very clever 
amateur detective work in connection with 
the search for an abducted child. In this 
war of wits, the author, with very 
good effect, introduces a decidedly novel 
weapon iu the ability of two young ladies, 
one of whom was permanently and the other 
temporarily deaf, to understand even from 
quite a distance what any person was saying 
by merely watching the movement of the 
lips. Their possession of this unique power 
not being known to those acquainted with 
them it w'as often used with very startling 
effect, and forms the basis of a clever plot. 
Mr. Henty’s didactic tendencies appear but 
little in this story, except in a slight diver
sion in which one of the leading characters 
spends some time among the native tribes of 
Africa, and there becomes acquainted with 
a strange kind of poisen used by the native 
witch doctors, but unknown to the British 
Pharmacopoeia, and which he afterwards 
makes use of to the bewilderment of the 
Brit;sh medical profession.

SATURDAY BATTLE.
British Troops Drive Boers From 

Several Strong Positions

GEN. CLERY’S all-day battle.

Warren Engaged All Day Sunday-Flght-
iiiK Difficult. But British Successful— 

Partial List of Casualties -Lytsle- 
ton’s Reconnaissance - Official 

War Office Bulletins Tell the 

Story of the Advance.

London, Jan. 22. — The Daily 
Telegraph has the following despatch 
dated Saturday from . pearman’s 
Camp: “tien. Warren’s forces have
fought a deliberately planned and 
successful battle. This important 
engagement, occurred to the west of 
Spion Kop, and practically resulted 
m our securing the rough table land 
which constituée! the key of the 
Boer position. After a fierce cannon
ade had been directed against the 
enemy’s lines for some time, the 
British troops assembled near an em
inence known as Three Tree Hill, 
which forms the Centre of a semi
circle of crests, crowned with the 
enemy s works, and some six miles 
long. Steadily and with great dash 
the British infantry went forward in 
the face of a heavy fusilade from 
Mauser rifles.

“Our troops were disposed as fol
lows: Major-Gen. Woodgate’s Bri
gade on the right, Major-Gen. Hart’s 
Brigade in the centre and Major- 
Gen. Hildyard’s brigade on the left.

“Soon after midday the battle on 
the hill became fierce, and from 3 in 
the afternoon until 6 the fire from 
both cannons and rifles was extreme- 
Iy heavy. Point after point of the 
enemy’s position was seized by the 
British troops, and eventually the 
Boer right broke and was forced back 
toward Spion Kop.

“Our force is bivouacking upon 
the ground it captured so gallantly. 
During the action to-day the enemy 
brought into play new guns, one of 
which was a quick-firer. To-morrow 
ought to settle the matter. In to
day’s fighting our losses were trifling 
but the Boers suffered heavily.

“While Gen. Warren was fighting 
his engagement, an effectual demon
stration was proceeding at Potgiet- 
er's Drift, the enemy’s positions near 
there being vigorously shelled by the 
British batteries."

tiART ADVANCED FIRST.

Under Heavy Fire From Three Directions 
They Gained Their Point.

London, Jan. 22.—The Times has the fol
lowing, dated Sunday evening, from Spear
man's Camp: “All yesterday and to-day 
C011. Warren has been attacking the Boers. 
Their position is a long rdge, four miles 
northwest of Trichard's Drift, ascending 
from the river. At dawn yesterday (Satur
day) our guns occupied a kopje on the east 
of the range.

Hart’s Brigade Advanced.
“The enemy's uefences were chiefly stone 

sangers, extending forward and right along 
tlie spur, making the position semi-circular. 
At 11 o'clock Gen. Hart's brigade advanced 
on the left along a rock- , uneven spur into 
the semi-circle, under heavy fire from 
throe directions. Taking ulvantage of all 
rcssil le cover, the troops advanced to a 
pohir. w thin 500 yards of the enemy’s right 
wing, nut they did not advance hey >nd 
the edge of the cover. There they remained 
until dark, and bivouacked.

The Enemy Stole Away.
“It addition to Maxim-Nordenfeldts. the 

cn-nv tired shrapnel captured at Coienso. 
Their tire was intermittent, and was a (ways 
temporarily silenced by our massed hat- 
tvi':es At night the enemy's right wing 
evuaeunted its position. ’

Boers Are Disheartened.
London, Jan. 22.—The correspondent of 

The 'I’lires at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraph
ing Saturday, says: “I learn from an r.b- 
so'utety unbiased and trustworthy Inform
ant that the Boers In Natal are disheart
ened. 1 also learn that the British resi
dents In -.lie two republics would sufl'p” 
severely at the hands of the Dutch, did n<u 
the latter fear the result for Boers in the 
hands of the British.”

New life for a quarter. Miller’s Com- 
pound Iron Pills.

AN ALL DAY BATTLE.
Oon. Clery’i and Gen. Warren's Forces

F ought Their Way Capturing Ridge 
After Ridge on Saturday.

London, Jan. 21. — The War Of
fice shortly after midnight posted the 
following despatch from Gen. Huiler, 
dated Spearman's Camp, Jan. 20, 
evening: “Gen. Clery, with a part of 
Gen. Warren’s force, has been in ac
tion from 6 a.m. till 7 p.m. to-day. 
By a judicious use of his artillery he 
has fought his way up, capturing 
ridge after ridge, for about three

"The troops are now bivouacking 
on the ground he has gained, but the 
main position is still in front of 
them.

“The casualties were not heavy. 
About one hundred wounded had been 
brought in by 6.30 p.m. The num
ber of killed has not yet been ascer-

Enemy Entrenched All Day.
London, Jan. 21. — The War Office 

has received the following from Gen. 
Duller:

“Spearman's Camp, Jan. 21. — 
(6.55 a.m.) — In order to relieve
the pressure on Gen. Warren and to 
ascertain the strength of the enemy 
in the position in front of Pot- 
gietier's Drift Gen. L\ ttleton made 
ct reconnaissance in force yesterday. 
This kept the enemy in their trenches 
in full strength all day.

“Our casualties—Third Battalion 
King’s Royal Rifles, two killed. 12 
wounded and two missing.

Warren still Fighting.

Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 21. —(9.30 
a. m.)—Gen. Warren's engagement 
continues. He has forced the enemy 
from three positions. The Lancas- 
shire and Irish Brigades are advanc
ing steadily. The fire is very severe 
occasionally.

General Huiler’* Casualties.
The War Office has posted this de

spatch from General Duller, dated 
Jan. 21, 10 a.m.:

“The following were wounded in 
action near Veil tor’s Spruit yester-

“ Officers—Staff-Col. B. Hamilton 
and Major C. McGregor.

‘Second Lancashire Fusiliers— 
ffcpt. £. 35. Blunt and Second Lieut^ I

" Good Counsel
Has No Price."

Wise advice is the result of experience. 
The hundreds of thousands who have 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla, ‘ America's 
Greatest Medicine, counsel those who 
would purify and enrich the blood ‘ to 
avail themselves of its virtues, Hé is 
wise who profits by this good achHçe, 

Stomach Troubles — “1 étas 
greatly troubled with my stomach, and 
even the sight of food made me sick. 
Was tired and languid, A few bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
myself again," James ëMcKenzie, ZC0 
Gladstone Ave„ Toronto, Ont,

%{ccd& ScUtM!

M. G. Crofton and E. J. M. Barrett.
“First Border Rifles—Capt. C. D. 

Vaughan and Second Lieut. Mûrier.
“First York and Lancashires—Sec

ond Lieut. A. H. Keirrey.
“Second Dublin Fusiliers—Capt. C. 

A. Hensley (since dead), and Major 
F. English.

“Second Gordons—Second Lieut. P. 
D. Stewart and 276 non-commission
ed officers and men.”

Slaking ’•ubKtantial Progress.
London, Jan. 21 .——General Buffer 

cables as follows to the War Office:
“Spearsman’s Cump, Jan. 21, 9 

p.m.—General Warren has been en
gaged all day chiefly on his left, 
which he has swung forward about a 
couple of miles. The ground is very 
difficult, and, as the fighting is all 
the time up hill, it is difficult to say 
how much we have gained, but I 
think we are making substantial pro-

The Model's Hard Trial.
Miss Siddal had a trying experience. 

In order that the artist might get the 
proper set of the garments In water 
and the right atmosphere and aqueous 
effects, she héid to lie in a large bath 
filled With Water, which was kept at 
an even temperature by lamps placid 
beneath. One day, just as the picture 
Was nearly finished, the lamps went 
out unnoticed by the artist, who was 
so intëtisÿtÿ ihbsor bed In his work that 
he tliougfet^of nothing else, and the 
poor lady was kept floating in the cold 
water till she was nearly benumbed. 
She herself never complained of this, 
but the result was that she contracted 
a severe cold, and her father, an auc
tioneer at Oxford, wrote to Millais, 
threatening him with an action of £50 
damages for his carelessness. Millais 
paid the doctor’s biff, and Miss Sid
dal, quickly recovering, was none the 
worse for her cold bath.—Life of Sir 
John Millais.

Dr. Alfred ,1. Watts, the inventor of 
crystal gold.- which is used in den
tistry, died on Monday at his home 
in Brooklyn. His death was proba
bly due to' old age.

ECZEMA BECOMES 
CHRONIC

And Can Only be Cured by Persistent Treat
ment with Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

LORD ROBERTS' BULLETIN.

French Makes a Demostration With 
Cavalry Towards Hebron.

London, Jan. 21.—The War Office 
has received the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated Cape Town, Jan. 21:

“Gen. French reports a demonstra
tion with cavalry and two guns to
wards Hebron on Friday, but other
wise his situation is unchanged.”

Lessee at Ladysmith on Jan. 9.
A third supplementary list of the 

British casualties in the attack upon 
Ladysmith on Jan. 6 was published 
by the War Office to-day. It shows 
28 non-commissioned officers and men 
killed, and five dangerously wounded. 
This brings the total of casualties in 
that engagement to 488,

SHELLING LADYSMITH.
Boers Have Placed in Position New 

8-Inch Goes and Are Firing 
Vigereuely.

Ladysmith, Jan. 20, via Spear
man’s Camp. — The enemy have plac
ed in posilion new puns, throwing 
eight-inch shells, and have been bom
barding more vigorously for the last 
few days, though little damage has 
been done. Three of the British force 
have been wounded. The troops 
are jubilant over Gen. Buffer’s suc
cessful advance. His guns can be 
heard distinctly and the bursting of 
shells can be seen.

White’s Porous at Ladysmith.

The following is the roll of the 
forces under Sir George White besieg
ed here, which Gen. Buffer is endeav
oring to relieve:

Infantry — Seventh Brigade: First 
Devons, First Gloucesters, First Man
chester», Second Gordon Highlanders.

Eighth Brigade — First Royal 
Irish Fusiliers, First Leicesters, First 
King's Royal Rifles, Second Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers.

Not brigaded — First Liverpool», 
Second Rifle Brigade, Natal Mounted 
Rifles, Natal Borderers.

Cavalry — Fifth Dragoon Guards, 
Fifth (Royal Irish) Lancers, Eigh
teenth Hussars, Nineteenth Hussars, 
Imperial Light Horse, Natal Light 
Horse, Natal Carbineers.

Artillery — Thirteenth Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, 21st Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, 32nd Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, 52nd Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, 67th Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, 69th Battalion 
Royal Field Artillery, No. 10 Mount
ed Battery, Natal Volunteer Battery, 
naval guns.

The extreme suffering produced by the 
frightful itching and burning of eczema 
usually leads the afflicted one to seek a cure, 
and thus fortunately prevents the disease 
from becoming chronic and deeply rooted 
in the system.

At whatever stage this wretched disease 
may be, Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a prompt 
relief for the suffering and positively and 
permanently cures. It has effected more 
cures of itching skin diseases than any 
remedy in Europe or America. It is the 
standard preparation for itching skin dis
eases, and is recognized as such by the 
most skilful physicians.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is invaluable in 
every home as an absolute cure for eczema, 
salt rheum, baby eczema, scald head, old 
people’s rash, chafing, sore feet, pimples, 
blackheads, and every form of itching skin 
disease and skin eruption. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. 15

Wood's Phosphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

____________ ^packages guaranteed cure all
forms ôîSexual Weakness, all effect M abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive 1 of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed 01. celpt 
of price, one packar ' six, $5. One roil , lease, 
tiX will cure. Pamp free to any address.

The Woo. >any, Windsor, Ont.

'•'old in Aylmer hy J. E. Richards, the 
1‘

Notice 1
To all intending purchasers 
of...........

Pianos
and-----

Organs
Either NEW OR SECOND
HAND, we would esteem it 
a kindness to hear from you 
enquiring re. price and terms 
of Heintzman Pianos or In
strument* that have been 
slightly used. We always 
have a lar ge number on hand, 
and will be pleased to answer 
such letters, giving full parti
culars, and feel assured you 
can save money by writing u8.

)
Manufacturers of High class 

Pianos, 217 Dundas-st., London, 
Ont.

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in thi 

NORTH AND SOUTH

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Grovei i 
end, Ont. ; or to I. B. HUFFMAN, Agent ! 

Aylmer, Ont.

Upholstering
done on sin 

notice inmodern sty e, done ai 
moderate prices.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING
A SPECIALTY ^

A. J. SANDERS, |
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr. Brown s office

Wanted;

Doyle’s Limnrnt.

REUABlt
HER

log, to Introduce end advertise our goods tacking os 
show-cards on fences, along public roads and at 
conspicuous places. No experience needful. Salary 
or commission 960 per month and expenses 92.60 par 
4ey. Write at once for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICIRE'CO.. Londoa. let

I OR SALE OR I XCHANGK—Hou'-e ml Id 
I ' iu tbe Town of Tilsouburg, bo ng lot 49, 01 

the east side of Ralph-Street. The house is ont 
and one half stories, in fair shape, small barn, 
will sell very cheap, and on easy terms ; or will 
exchange for property in tbe Town of Aylmer. 
Apply lat once to C. O. LEARN, Real Estât* 
Broker,|Browu House Blocs, Aylmer, Out.

BOER LOSSES TO DATE.

Estimates Show the Total to Be Ap
proximately 9,430 Men.

Rons berg, Cape Colony, Friday, Jan. 
19. — A gentleman .who has escaped 
from Col es berg report that the Boer 
force there is estimated to number 
from 6,0U0 to 7,000 besides a strong 
force at Norvalspont. The British 
shells did much execution eastward 
of the town. The Boer loss up to 
date is probably 200 men. Carefully 
compiled figures from Republican 
sources, some of which have been 
investigated and found to be correct, 
show the Boer losses up to date are 
approximately 6,425 men, including 
2.000 casualties during the siege of 
Ladysmith.

Primmer** From Kuruniiwi.

Pretoria. Jan. It).-('apt. Bates Dennison 
and lJf> prisoners of the Kuru man Garrison 
have arrived here. It appears that six 
Boors were killed and 38 were wounded 
üi ring the lighting at Kurumau.

1 nr fliewLiBi km/wu iemeuy tor the 1 eiief 
and cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, musou m bWrliiuus, sore throat, 
sorene-'S <>f 1 he cheat- i-r back, or wherever 
a liniment D r<q.uteri. The only known 
lemeiy 1 bat will cure the sprained coffin* 
joint of a hvrse. •

I met with an accident, in the G- T. R. 
yards, and nearly i.rike in y aukie It was 
sprained so badly I had great difficulty iu 
getting home. I got a bottle of Doyle’s 
Liniment, and after thoroughly rubbing for 
five nays was ab e to resume my work. 
Ther»-. is no other remedy on the market 
equal ;o it for sprains.

Richard Colt.d,
G. T. R. Yards.

London, Aug., 31st, 1899.

FARM FOR SALE.
Being the north half of lot 34, Cuncessioi 

S, Malahide. consisting of 100 acres; tea 
acres of beech and maple bush; 50 acres 
seeded down; 10 acres in fall wheat; 22 
acres faff plowed; good frame dwelling 
house, 8 rooms and cellar; barn and drive 

l barn; good hog pen; laud,which is clay loam, 
and first-ulaa»,is in good state of cultivation;
A mile from cheese factory; 2J miles fron 
Corinth. Farm is well tile drained. For 
further particulars apply on the premise 
or address,

R. McCLINTOCK, | 
Coiiuth P. 0 , Out, 1
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Mitfekin- on Ja
Mafeklng. Jan. TO —All accounts from 

near ami far indicate a raising of the long 
siege of this place. Prices of everything, 
especially provender, are going up rapid
ly in the Transvaal on account of the wer.

The Boers continue to bombard us, out 
with small results.

On the other hand, the British soldiers J 
have killed many of the besiegers since 
New Year's Day.
Again Firing1 on Women's Langer.

Mafeking. Jan. TO.—(Via Gaberones, via 
Lr renzo Marquez, Jan. 2T.)—The enemy con
tinues to 1 tombard with field guns and oc
casional 100-11). shells. They have again 
fired at the women's laager, but without 
hurting anyone.
Hus Mnerum n Letter to McKinley ?

London, Jan. 22.—-A special despatch from 
Naples says that Mr. Mnerum is reported 
to he the hearer of a letter to President 
McKinley from President Kruger, hi which 
the latter proposes peace terms based upon 
the status quo. with complete independence 
aud a seven j ear franchise.

FOR SALE- 110 acres of choice land, being 
parts of lots 23 and 24, in the 7ch concess

ion of the township of Yarmouth, about 80 
acres e'eared. and well tiled, the balance mostly 
in a su^ar bush, fitted up with the latest ap
pliances for boiling sap. The>e is an apple 
orchard of 4A- acres of the choicest winter 
frui', also a lot of other fruit consisting of 
pears, grapes, berries, &c. The buildings con
sist of a lvrse two story hous-i with all modern 
improvements, a new carria o hou«e, and 
stables fit'od up with Tisdales latest improved 
ftable fittings, large barn and ahed-s imple
ment house, granary, &c. Ti e above farm is 
offered cheap on ncc mnt of winding up an 
estate For further particulars, apply to C. O. 
LEARN, Real Estate Broker Brown House 
Block Aylmer, Ont

The Wabash Railway I
Is the short and true route from Canada to j 
the west and southwest. The great wintti 
tourist route to California, Mexico, Texti 

and all southwestern points.
Every Wednesday at 9:00 p. m. a personal!! j 
conducted tourist sleeping car will leave St. I 
Louis for Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The “Fast Mail” and the “Continent*! 

Limited,” between Buffalo, Chicago, St 
Louis and Kansas City are the finest and 

fastest trains ever seen in this country. 
Rates, time-tables and all particulars fron 

any R. R. agent or J. A. Richardson, Dis’l 
Passenger Agent, north-east corner King and 
Yonge street, Toronto and Sc. Thomas, Ont

N. A. Me Vallum, Agent.

DTRUN
THE GREAT

Transcontinental

(

STRAYED
Came on the premises of the undersigned, 

lot 31, concession 5, Malahide, on or about 
Sep*. 1st, 1899, one yearling heifer, dark 
red. Owner is requested to prove pioperty, 
pay charges, and kike the animal away, 
otherwise it will be sold according to law.

H. Douglas, 
Aylmer P. O.

TO

—Chicago —St. Louis
—Omaha —Denver
—Los Angeles —San Diego 
—San Francisco
And other points in California, ArizoM 
SlNew Mexico, Colorado and other 

Pacific Coast Points,
If vou are contemplating a trip for 
HEALTH, PLEASURE, or BUSINESS 
From a Canadian winter to the land of 

Sunshine, Fruits and Flowers. 
Through Tickets to all Foreign points. 
For Descriptive Guides, Time TablW 

&c„ apply to agents G.T.R. system. 

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent.

N. A. McCALLUM,
Station Agent.
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